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Tournament guidelines 

Admission 
There is a $5.00 admission for individuals over 18 not participating. Students K-12 are $3. Children not in school are free. Credit Card, Cash or checks are accepted. 
 

Directions to TVA  
Address: 11934 Portal Road, Omaha, NE  68128 
- From Interstate I-80 
- take exit 442, also referred to as the Giles/Harrison Exit (Exit for Cabela’s)  
- turn (south) to head toward Giles, you will pass through two lights  
- turn right (south) at the 3rd light  (120th & Giles intersection). Our facility is on your left after the bridge 
- turn left (east) on Portal Road. 
 

TVA Parking 
TVA has 240 parking stalls on site. We have a building directly to our EAST that is an over-flow lot.  The building is gray with red trim.  There are well over an additional 100 
parking spaces provided.  
DO NOT PARK ON PORTAL ROAD.  It is marked and is a tow away zone by the City of LaVista. Please avoid parking in any other business lot unless you see a sign specifically 
marked TVA over-flow lot.  Thank you ahead of time for your cooperation. 
 

TVA Facility Rules 
1. All players when entering the facility must immediately go upstairs to the mezzanine and change into your playing gear in the “team rack area”.  All bags must be placed 

in the racks.  Bags are not allowed on the playing floor or on the first level. 
2. Spectators, you may bring in your own chairs, these are ONLY ALLOWED in the mezzanine area.  Absolutely no personal chairs on the main floor, not even on the 

cement area.  We will have seating on the floor area.  Please do not move the chairs to a different location. 
3. Concessions will be available.  
4. You ARE ALLOWED to bring your own food into the facility.  If you wish to bring in a cooler, it may only be in the mezzanine area.  No coolers allowed in the team 

rooms. 
5. Balls and carts are provided, do not bring your bag or balls into the facility. 
6. It would be greatly appreciated if coaches could please make sure their team cleans up their “camp” area.  
7. Spectators are not allowed to sit or stand anywhere along the wall behind a baseline, including a distance of 8ft extended from the sidelines. This is a playable area and 

the players must be allowed ample space to play without possible interference or risk of injury. 
8. We are a SMOKE -FREE campus.  No smoking anywhere on the grounds or in the parking lot. 
9. Coaches/Tournament Directors, it is your responsibility for your players, spectators and parents to know the rules of the facility.  We wish to avoid any conflict arising 

when our staff must have to enforce these rules.  Thank you. 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
Tournament Rules 
Special rules for this tournament 
Warm-up: 
Warm-up will be 1-3-3 (1 min shared ball handling, 3 min for serving team, 3 min for receiving team). The 3 min includes your serving time. Officiating/work team must call for 
team captains immediately and start warm-up upon completion of previous match. 
 
Match Play: Each team will play best two of three sets (games) to 25 starting at 7 in set 1 & 2, 3rd set if necessary, to 15 start at 4.  
 
Serving: All players are allowed a “Mulligan Serve” if they miss their 1st serve only. This will be a 2nd chance serve. If they miss both, they have lost that turn of service.  If you 
make your first serve and score, then miss your second serve, your turn at service is over for that rotation. Players may start at the 2nd cone, if they make three in a row over 
they move back to the 3rd cone, if they make three in a row they must move back to the 4th cone, if they make three in a row over they move back to the 5th cone (baseline) .  
This is for under or overhand serving. Foot faults will be called. Stepping on or over the service line prior to contact is a foot fault. 
 
Three Contacts: Teams may not send the ball over on the 1st or 2nd contact, if they do, they will lose the point and it will be the other teams serve.  We are stressing learning and 
enforcing three contacts immediately to get the players moving.  Even if sending it over on the 1st or 2nd contact is an “accident”, it is a loss of the point.  In all games the coach 
will give 1 tally point (separate from the scoreboard points) when their team gets three contacts but does not go over, and 2 tally points for three contacts that go over and are 
in bounds, highest total tally points at the end of the tournament wins the 3-Contact. Coaches record these and turn in the results to the table at the end of the tournament. 
 
Awards: There will be a Champion and a Runner-up medals for 1st and 2nd place.  There will be a 1st and 2nd place for most Three Contacts. 
 

Concessions Available 
We have a variety of concession available for you. Most items range between $1-$2. Here is a list of some items: 

• Coffee (many flavors to choose) • Beverages (Water, Pop, Gatorade, Chocolate milk, & more) 

• Fresh Brewed Ice Tea • Lunchables 

• Candy, Peanuts • Cheese Sticks, Beef Jerky 

• Chips • Granola Bars 

 

 

We will have hotdogs on sale during the tournament!!!   
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